Bibliometrics is the quantitative study of bibliographic information. It classifies the information according to different criteria including authors, journals, institutions and countries.
Introduction
Bibliometric analysis is a research field that is receiving increasing attention by the scientific community. It is very useful for the construction of a general picture in a scientific area. During the last years it has experienced a substantial growth especially motivated by the development of computers and internet. In the literature, it has received many definitions (Bar-Ilan 2008; Hood, Wilson 2001) such as "the quantitative study of physical published units, or of bibliographic units, or of surrogates of either" (Broadus 1987) . It appeared in the field of library and information science and it has expanded to all the research categories. In economic sciences, it has received a lot of attention in a wide range of fields including management (Podsakoff et al. 2008) , data envelopment analysis (Liu et al. 2013) , production and operations management (Hsieh, Chang 2009; Pilkington, Meredith 2009 ), SWOT analysis (Ghazinoory et al. 2011) , fuzzy research (Merigó et al. 2015a) , ecological economics (Hoepner et al. 2012) , physics (Redner 2005) , entrepreneurship (Landström et al. 2012) , innovation (Fagerberg et al. 2012; Yang, Tao 2012) , decision making (Wallenius et al. 2008) , marketing (Seggie, Griffith 2009), finance (Chan et al. 2011; 2013; Currie, Pandher 2011) , economics (Bonilla et al. 2015; Stern 2013) , econometrics (Baltagi 2007 ) and health economics (Wagstaff, Culyer 2012) . However, none of these studies has analyzed the area of business & economics as a whole.
The aim of this paper is to provide an overview of the most influential research in business & economics. Thus, it is possible to get a general picture of the most popular topics in this area considering all the different subfields that constitute the field of business & economics. This analysis is presented in three different parts. First, this paper presents the 50 most cited papers of all time in business & economics. Next, it studies the most influential journals and an analysis of the most influential institutions. It ends studying the most relevant countries in this area.
In order to do so, this study uses the Web of Science Core Collection (WoS) as the database for obtaining the information. The objective of using this database is to be as neutral as possible although sometimes the particular nature of a research field may over or underestimate the results. There are several reasons including the presence of more researchers in a specific area than should be that brings more papers and citations, a lot of self-citations or a lot of publications not included in the database. The WoS is a database included in a more general one known as the Web of Science that is owned by Thomson & Reuters. The WoS includes more than 15,000 journals and 50,000,000 papers classified in about 250 subject categories and 150 research areas (Merigó et al. 2015b) . Business & economics is one of these research areas. It is divided in four subject categories: Business, business finance, economics and management. It includes 1,153,640 papers in November 2012. However, this number includes 15 different types of publications including articles, proceedings, reviews, notes and book reviews. In order to only consider main articles, this study only uses "articles" and "reviews". Thus, the total number of papers is reduced to 644,824 papers, that is, 55.8% of the total.
WoS currently contains 597 journals in business & economics that are divided in 116 journals in business, 85 in business finance, 330 in economics and 174 in management. Note that some of the journals may be included in two subject categories such as the Academy of Management Journal that appears in business and management. It classifies all the papers published in these journals and all the citations given. Its main limitation is that it gives the same value to all the journals. Thus, sometimes it may underestimate the most popular journals because according to the publication and citation counts it gives the same value than a less known journal. Therefore, if less popular journals publish and cite a lot of papers, they can become more influential than they should be. The paper is organized as follows. Section 1 presents a list with the 50 most cited papers in business & economics of all time. Section 2 analyses the most influential journals and Section 3 the most relevant institutions. Section 4 develops an analysis by countries and than summarizes the main results of the paper.
The most influential papers in business and economics of all time
In order to identify the most influential papers published in business & economics, a list with the 50 most cited papers of all time is studied. It is worth noting that currently, the citation level of all the papers in this field can be represented as shown in Table 1 . 
The most influential journals
In the previous list, significant publications have appeared from a wide range of journals. Table 3 presents a list of journals with the highest number of influential papers. The journals are ordered according to the number of papers that have received more than 2,000, 1,000 and 500 citations. If a journal is included in the 2,000 column, it is not included in the 1,000 and 500 column, and so on. In order to evaluate the quality of the journal, it is also presented the total number of papers published, the total number of citations received, the impact factor and the H-index. Note that the H-index (Hirsch 2005 ) is a method for measuring the quality of a set of papers. If a set of papers of an author, journal or institution has an H-index of 40, it means that it has 40 papers that have received at least 40 citations. ECMT is the journal that has published the highest number of influential papers in business & economics including nine with more than 2,000 citations and 90 above 500 citations. Several reasons may explain it, especially because it is a very interdisciplinary journal that connects the fields of economics and statistics. Thus, authors from both areas may cite these papers. According to citations it is the second most cited journal after AER although its citations/papers rate is higher. The JPE also gets remarkable results including six papers with more than 2,000 citations and 70 with more than 500 citations. AER has also published 70 papers above the 500 citation threshold although it only has two papers with more than 2,000 citations. Regarding management journals, the AMR obtains the best result with three papers over the 2,000 citation threshold and 44 with more than 500 citations. Other journals with remarkable results are SMJ, JFE, ASQ, JMK, QJE, JF and MS. OS and JMKR have three papers with more than 2,000 citations although they do not have many papers above the 500 citation threshold compared to the previous ones.
End of Table 2
Note that this ranking is presented according to the number of papers above the 2,000 citation threshold. Thus, some journals that do not have any paper in this situation but have many papers with more than 500 citations may appear in a lower position in the ranking as it should be from a general perspective such as the AMJ. The objective of this ranking is to provide a general picture focusing on the most cited papers but it is worth noting that a complete ranking should take into account other factors. Furthermore, by looking to the total number of citations and to the H-index, some other journals appear in a higher position than should be and vice versa. Focusing on the quality of the journal, an additional column has been introduced that analyzes the percentage of Table 3 papers from the total that are above the 500 citation threshold. Analyzing this column, AMR and ASQ are the most selective having 4% of their papers over the 500 citation threshold. ECMT, JPE, SMJ and JEL also obtain a good percentage around 2%.
End of
A further interesting issue is the impact factor. Currently, it is the most accepted method for measuring the value of a journal. It considers the number of citations received in the last two years divided by the total number of publications of the current year. However, it has several limitations as it has been stated by a lot of authors (Buela-Casal, Zych 2012; Leydesdorff 2012; Stonebraker et al. 2012) . Therefore, several alternative methods have been suggested such as the 5-year impact factor that considers the number of citations of the last five years. Its main advantage is that it reduces the influence of citation manipulation and self-citations. Furthermore, a lot of other limitations should be considered. For example, it is not the same to publish and cite in one of the most selective journals than in a less known journal. However, according to WoS it has the same value because in the publication and citation count it always gives one unit to each bibliographic reference independently of the journal where it has been published.
Technically, this limitation could be solved by giving more than one unit to the best journals and less than one unit to the less popular journals. Thus, publishing a paper in Science should have a higher value than publishing in an average journal. Therefore, if an author published 10 papers in Science, his value would be much higher than an author that has published 10 papers in average journals. Note that currently WoS gives the same value to both authors since it always gives one unit to all the publications and citations. A solution example of this problem could be that publishing 10 papers in Science should have a similar value than publishing 50 papers in average journals, that is, a value of 5:1. The main problem in order to implement this methodology is that first it is necessary to calculate the value of all the journals and as it has been explained before, there is no official method that clearly determines the value of a journal. Obviously, the best candidate that could be used is the impact factor. Thus, every year, the value of publishing in a journal would be equivalent to the impact factor and this would be reflected in WoS. That is, if one author publishes a paper in Science, instead of receiving one unit for the publication count it would receive five units according to the previous example. Moreover, each of the citations of this paper would be counted in the WoS as five citation units. Note that this method seems to be useful in a closed research field. However, its main limitation is that it would have a lot of asymmetries between research fields and would overestimate interdisciplinary research that gets a lot of citations from one field but has been published in another one.
The most influential institutions
Next, the analysis is going to be focused on the most influential institutions. Table 4 presents the 40 institutions with the highest number of citations in business & economics. Other variables are included such as the total number of papers published by each institution, their H-index and the number of papers that have received more than 2,000, 1,000 and 500 citations. Harvard University is the most influential institution in business & economics of all time. It has the highest total number of papers and citations and the highest H-index. Five of its papers have received more than 2,000 citations and 73 are above the 500 citation threshold. The University of Chicago gets the second place according to citations although it has published a lower number of papers than many other institutions. However, it is the institution with the highest number of influential papers with seven above 2,000 citations and 82 over 500 citations. In the next positions appear other very well-known institutions from the USA including Massachusetts Institute of Technology (MIT), Stanford University, University of Pennsylvania, University of CaliforniaBerkeley, Northwestern University, University of Michigan, Columbia University and New York University (NYU). It is worth noting that the first institution outside the USA is London School of Economics in the 28th position and only four institutions with this characteristic appear in the top 40 list.
By looking to these results, it is clear that the American school is the most dominating one in business & economics. The first 27 most cited institutions and 36 of the top 40 are from the USA. They publish the most influential journals and most of the leading articles in business & economics of all time. The British and Canadian schools are also influential although far away from the USA. One and two of their institutions entered the top 40 list and they have published some influential papers with more than 2,000 and 500 citations. The Israeli school also included one institution in the top 40 list and has some papers above the 500 citation threshold. The rest of countries did not include any institution which clearly shows that they need further improvements in the future. It is worth noting that the information presented in this paper included material from all time. However, if the analysis is focused on the last decade, the differences between American institutions and the rest of the world have been reduced although the American school is still the most influential one. Note that this situation is explained because the most influential research needs at least one decade in order to consolidate in the scientific community. As it is well known, several decades ago most of the top researchers of the world emigrated to the USA so they were working in an American institution although their nationality was different. However, today this trend has been reduced and now a lot of researchers develop their research in their home country or in other developed countries. There is a lot of mobility to the USA but now many other institutions are attracting the best researchers of the world.
Country analysis
A further interesting issue is to analyse the influence that each country has in the development of the scientific literature in business & economics. It is worth noting that according to the Web of Science, when it refers to a country, it is indicating the number of papers published by institutions from this country. However, authors from external countries may publish under the name of this country when they work in one of its institutions. Table 5 presents the 30 most productive countries. In this case, the ranking has been established by total number of papers instead of total citations in order to focus more on quantitative issues since the volume of publications for a country analysis is very high and it is not easy to filter qualitative issues. The USA is clearly the most productive and influential country in the World. It has published four times more than the second country and received six times more citations. Moreover, most of the highly cited papers come from the USA. The UK and Canada also obtains remarkable results although far away from the USA. Some smaller countries, but well-developed also obtain very positive results including Australia in the fifth position, Netherlands, Israel, Sweden and Belgium.
In order to analyse the quality of these publications, let us introduce an additional table where the number of publications is filtered by some key journals in the field. These journals are those usually regarded as the most influential ones including the top five in economics (ECMT, AER, JPE, QJE and RES), top two in finance (JF and JFE), marketing (JMK and JMKR), accounting (TAR and JAR) and five key journals in management (AMR, AMJ, ASQ, SMJ and MS). The results are shown in Table 6 . The USA is the most dominant country being the most influential in all these publications and far away from the second one. It has published more than 50% of all the papers of these journals. The UK and Canada obtain also very good results according to their size. Concerning the rest of the countries, Israel, Netherlands and France also obtain good results. Germany gets positive results in AER and in marketing journals. Australia ranks very highly in accounting journals and China in finance.
Conclusions
This article presents a general bibliometric overview of the most influential research in business & economics. Most of the results are in accordance with our common popular knowledge that includes several Nobel prizes in economics. However, this study identifies from a deeper perspective the leading trends in the field over the last decades. This information is very useful to get a complete picture of the state of research in business and economics and can be used for a wide range of purposes including research policies and academic strategies. First, the USA is the most dominant country having the highest number of papers and citations. Most of the highly cited papers and the most influential institutions come from this country. They are also responsible for publishing the most popular journals in the field.
The British school has also shown very remarkable results being the second most influential country. They also publish a considerable number of papers according to their size and have some of the most cited papers of all time. One of its universities has appeared in the ranking of top 40 institutions (LSE) and they publish some of the most popular journals including the Review of Economic Studies.
The Canadian school has also shown very positive results being the third most influential country. They have also some of the most influential papers and two of its institutions are in the top 40. Australia also shows similar results than Canada but in a lower level according to his size. They have particularly shown strength in accounting research. At a similar level than Australia, it is also remarkable the results obtained by Netherlands and Israel.
In the following positions appear the other "big" European countries including Germany, France, Italy and Spain. They have published a lot of papers in this field including some highly cited papers. However, they are still behind the level of the English-speaking countries. It is worth noting that in the last years, the differences tend to reduce and the European countries are gaining more importance in this area and now they publish regularly in the most influential journals.
Some smaller European countries but well-developed appear in the ranking and with very productive results according to their size. These countries are Sweden, Belgium, Switzerland, Denmark, Norway, Finland and Austria. Their productivity is comparable to that of UK and Canada. They have also published some of the most influential papers of all time.
The Asian school is still very far away from the Western standards although China, Japan, Taiwan and South Korea are increasing very much in the last years. However, they are less developed in this field compared to other fields where they are already in relevant positions. China is the most promising country and it seems that in the future it will increase considerably its number of publications in business and economic journals. However, they still need many improvements one more years of consolidation in order to publish some highly cited papers and include some of its institutions in the top 40.
Finally, it is worth noting that this bibliometric overview permits to obtain a general picture of the state of the art of business and economics research through the last decades and according to the research found in the Web of Science. However, this study may have several limitations due to the peculiarities found when classifying research. For example, most of the journals included in the Web of Science are in English. Thus, some good publications in other journals are not usually considered so it is very easy to lose important information. Moreover, some researchers tend to publish their research in books instead of articles and this issue is difficult to consider here. Furthermore, depending on the research topic that a researcher is studying, it may bring more citations than other fields. Therefore, it is difficult to quantify the results, especially when it comprises a wide range of subfields as it happens with business & economics.
